
Spring 2012 = Natural Sciences

Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

BIOL 2020/2021

DescriptionTool1

I checked out the iPad cart and had each student spend 20-30 minutes exploring the heartpro app duting lecture class.

RationalTool1

It provided the students a chance to examine all aspects of the heart and to share interesting information about the heart with each other.

ImproveTool1

Instead of allowing them to navigate their way through the app, I will try giving them a "guided" tour. Then, I will give them a chance to explore.

DescriptionTool2

This semester I used "Vernier" hand-held lab instruments to teach respiratory physiology.

RationalTool2

Students were able to see a graph of their respiratory volumes.

ImproveTool2

I will encourage students to spend more time comparing their individual results with each other, especially the smoker versus the non-smoker.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

BIOL 2010

DescriptionTool1

eLearn practice quiz for bones & muscles

RationalTool1

Students requested more practice for their exam over bones and muscles (a lot of material) so I created a short quiz in eLearn that they could take as many times as 
they wanted to gauge their preparation for the exam

ImproveTool1

I plan to continue using this practice quiz as it appeared to help the overall grade on the exam

DescriptionTool2

practice quiz show games for nervous system

RationalTool2

I altered publisher-created jeopardy like quiz games and provided these to students to get additional practice on their exam over the nervous system

ImproveTool2

I plan to continue using this practice quiz game as it appeared to help the overall grade on the exam
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

BIOL 2010 and BIOL 2020

DescriptionTool1

MasteringAP homework assignments and quizzes

RationalTool1

Students ask for and need reinforcement for a class of so much material and so little time.

ImproveTool1

This semester I changed the due dates and time requirements for the homeworks and quizzes to better suit the purpose. Homework assignments are open from the 
beginning and due as we begin each chapter with quizzes being available for up to 72 hours after w

DescriptionTool2

AP flix and Interactive Physiology videos

RationalTool2

Mant students are visual learners and the flix and videos will further enhance their understanding.

ImproveTool2

I used AP flix and Interactive videos to cover information such as muscle and nerve physiology, respiration, the nervous system, and the immune system.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

Chemistry 1120

DescriptionTool1

PowerPoint presentations of lecture materials

RationalTool1

I am able to incorporate charts, tables, pictures, and various other items to reach a wide range of learning styles. Students can spend more time interacting and less 
time trying to write down every word. All â€œon-your-ownâ€� practice problems were remov

ImproveTool1

Students responded well to this. I feel that it accomplished the objective in that it drastically cut down on the â€œdo we have to know this?â€� questions during 
lecture. I would still like more videos during lecture.

DescriptionTool2

GoodNotes Guided Practice Problems

RationalTool2

The problems that I removed from the PowerPoints to give me more lecture time were used to generate a guided problem set using the app GoodNotes. Students 
were provided an example worked out completely, a guided set-up, or a few hints to work each problem

ImproveTool2

Students seemed to use these quite a bit as they showed up in my office quite often. Students have indicated that some of the problems sets are not as detailed as 
the others and have requested more hints on some of the more advanced material. That will be
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

Biol 1010

DescriptionTool1

Students were divided into groups of 4 and each student received an iPad. As we discussed the classification of animals into their appropriate groups (taxonomy), I 
randomly flashed questions on the classroom screen about important and interesting animal f

RationalTool1

Animal Kingdom Taxonomy (classification of animals into their Phylum, Class, Order, etc.) is a real "sleeper" topic for many students. The best engagement tool I 
could think of was an iPad challenge and competition.

ImproveTool1

Wow, were the students ever engaged and competitive! It was a great activity, the students loved it and really retained the information. Next time I would use 
individual small white boards for each group instead of having the students "race" to the board 

DescriptionTool2

Students were invited into the hall to "kill a virus". One group of students represented viruses by wearing colored leis (the lei represented their antigen and thus 
different colors indicated different viruses). One "viral student" was engulfed by a "macr

RationalTool2

The immune system is difficult to teach because of its systemic nature and intangible interactions. I thought a "live reenactment" would be a great teaching 
instrument.

ImproveTool2

This was a great activity because it allowed me to ask a lot of questions, and actually get more students to answer than typically would respond in the classroom. 
The students were thinking about each role instead of just listening to a lecture. In the fu
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

Biol 2020

DescriptionTool1

Used Reflective Teaching

RationalTool1

To help make the students more reflective by having them concentrate on missed questions (learn more from missed questions than from reviewing correct ones) 
and discussing WHY did you give that incorrect answer - what mislead you?

ImproveTool1

Recommend that students establish close "study groups" in which each student feels free to debate any questions or answers without fear from peer pressure 
repercussions.

DescriptionTool2

Used Global Techniques for topic introductions

RationalTool2

Much easier to broach a new topic if I use Global techniques for introduction of each topic followed by hierarchical Levels of complexity and outline methodologies 
for clarification of proper sequential methods.

ImproveTool2

Specifically help sequential learners to understand that before sequences can be properly instituted, studied and learned, it is essential that a panoramic view of the 
situation or topic be implemented.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

Biology 1020

DescriptionTool1

Brought in live animals during chapters discussing animals and initiated a hands on discussion session during the class.

RationalTool1

Students are more engaged and retain information learned during the hands on lessons when they leave the classroom.

ImproveTool1

Bring additional animals

DescriptionTool2

Began testing on the iPad

RationalTool2

Allows students instant feedback and immediate access to their score.

ImproveTool2

Continue this strategy.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

BIOL 2230

DescriptionTool1

Photos of individuals showing the signs of a disease covered in lecture as the signs and symptoms are be discussed.

RationalTool1

77% of students were visual learners and most students in the class are entering a health-related field. Maybe seeing would help in remembering the disease.

ImproveTool1

Provide an online research opportunity to students for addtional uTube or photos for presentation to class for extra credit

DescriptionTool2

After providing to the students an outline,PowerPoint slides of material and then covering the material in lecture format, examples of the many everyday medical 
products that are produced by inserting foreign (human) genes into E. coli or yeast cells

RationalTool2

77% sequence, 77% visual, 76% sensing, 50:50 active:reflective learners in classes. Research has shown that most students can utilize examples in learning 
regardless of their learning style

ImproveTool2

Look for verification of learning.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

BIOL1120

DescriptionTool1

Used iPads, AppleTV and Google (or other internet search tools) to allow students to find examples of material being discussed. For example, students were asked to 
find a picture of an interesting fungus, display it on the screen (through AppleTV) and giv

RationalTool1

More engagement and ownership for students. I wanted them to find examples of what we were discusssing instead of just what the book uses (or I would find).

ImproveTool1

Use it more frequently for less time - only allowing a few examples before moving on.

DescriptionTool2

Semi-reverse lectures - group discussions and polls in place of lectures. Students were given iPads and got into groups. Discussion topics were on the screen. 
Students were given time to discuss then asked questions using Polleverywhere or Turning Technol

RationalTool2

Encourage students to study BEFORE coming to class and encourage peer teaching.

ImproveTool2

Possibly give the students more specific topics in advance and produce more challenging questions for the poll.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

CHEM 1110

DescriptionTool1

Use of HP-48GX App for iPadII

RationalTool1

A proper use of a scientific calculator is a must in chemistry. However, a calculator is small and does not project well with a document The pale led display is 
bleached by the lighting system of document camera. The HP App on the iPad is much larger and 

ImproveTool1

HP calculators use a reverse Polish notation. The learning curve for RPN is very steap. Since most of our students have TL calculators, I will search of a TI substitute 
for the HP App.

DescriptionTool2

Had students attend Tennessee Academy of Science meeting.

RationalTool2

Many believe that if we can get students involved early in their studies in research that they will be more involved in their studies. By seeing other students see 
other students describe their research, maybe we can get an imporvement in our retention.

ImproveTool2

I continue to search for professional activities suitable for first and second year students an hope to get more involvement.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

BIOL2020

DescriptionTool1

iPad applications

RationalTool1

As part of the WSCC Mobilizarion and emphasis on available apps to use in the classroom, some of the material is able to be presented in a way that is different than 
the textbook explains the information.

ImproveTool1

I will either obtain an adaptor for the iPad to use in the classroom or utilize AppleTV for the easiest method.

DescriptionTool2

Internet videos and illustrations

RationalTool2

Ease of understanding material stated in a different way often makes students aware of complex information. Videos help visual learners and often an image 
available from the internet is an improvement over figures in the textbooks.

ImproveTool2

I'm accumulating a collection of new images related to the material in class and will add them to the powerpoint presentations shown in the classroom.
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Division

Natural Sciences

CourseNumber

Biol 2020

DescriptionTool1

Utilization of ipads to cover subject matter, give test in class, review test in class,

RationalTool1

Using ipads to cover subject matter allowed students to better visualize topics. Using ipads to give test let students see what questions they had missed immediately 
after the test and allowed for a better review of test material.

ImproveTool1

will use ipads to cover additional topics and to give and review test to hopefully inprove grades and student retention

DescriptionTool2

Mastering A and P

RationalTool2

Mastering A and P alows students to work with material dealing with subject matter at home. Home work and quizzes over the material allows students to become 
familiar with subject mattee before material is covered in class. Hopefully this will give the st

ImproveTool2

Will review students work in mastering A and P in class to make sure students have completed assignments and understand the homework. Hopefully this will 
translate into better success om mastering quizzes
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